


KJV Bible Word Studies for STUFF



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

apparel 1264 ## b@rowm {ber-ome'}; probably of foreign origin; damask (stuff of variegated thread): -- 
rich {apparel}. 

broidered 8665 ## tashbets {tash-bates'}; from 7660; checkered stuff (as reticulated): -- {broidered}. 

rich 1264 ## b@rowm {ber-ome'}; probably of foreign origin; damask (stuff of variegated thread): -- {rich} 
apparel. 

stuff 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; something prepared, i.e . any apparatus (as an implement, utensil, 
dress, vessel or weapon): -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, furniture, instrument, 
jewel, that is made of, X one from another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, {stuff}, thing, tool, 
vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever 

stuff 4632 # skeuos {skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment or apparatus (literally
or figuratively [specifically, a wife as contributing to the usefulness of the husband]): -- goods, sail, {stuff}, 
vessel. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

stuff 00713 ## 'argaman {ar-gaw-mawn'} ; of foreign origin ; purple (the color or the dyed {stuff}) : -- 
purple . 

stuff 01264 ## b@rowm {ber-ome'} ; probably of foreign origin ; damask ({stuff} of variegated thread) : -- 
rich apparel . 

stuff 02871 ## tabuwl {taw-bool'} ; passive participle of 02881 ; properly , dyed , i . e . a turban (probably as
of colored {stuff}) : -- dyed attire . 

stuff 03627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'} ; from 03615 ; something prepared , i . e . any apparatus (as an implement , 
utensil , dress , vessel or weapon) : -- armour ([-bearer ]) , artillery , bag , carriage , + furnish , furniture , 
instrument , jewel , that is made of , X one from another , that which pertaineth , pot , + psaltery , sack , 
{stuff} , thing , tool , vessel , ware , weapon , + whatsoever 

stuff 08144 ## shaniy {shaw-nee'} ; of uncertain derivation ; crimson , properly , the insect or its color , also 
{stuff} dyed with it : -- crimson , scarlet (thread) . 

stuff 08336 ## shesh {shaysh} ; or (for alliteration with 04897) sh@shiy {shesh-ee'} ; for 07893 ; bleached 
{stuff} , i . e . white linen or (by analogy) marble : -- X blue , fine ([twined ]) linen , marble , silk . 

stuff 08504 ## t@keleth {tek-ay'- leth} ; probably for 07827 ; the cerulean mussel , i . e . the color (violet) 
obtained therefrom or {stuff} dyed therewith : -- blue . 

stuff 08665 ## tashbets {tash-bates'} ; from 07660 ; checkered {stuff} (as reticulated) : -- broidered . 

stuff 1682 - eloi {el-o-ee'}; of Aramaic origin [0426 with pronominal {stuff}.] my God: -- Eloi. 

stuff 4632 - skeuos {skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment or apparatus (literally 
or figuratively [specifically, a wife as contributing to the usefulness of the husband]): -- goods, sail, {stuff}, 
vessel. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0384 + subverting +/ . anaskeuazo {an-ask-yoo-ad'-zo}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ (in the sense of reversal) and a derivative of 4632 + sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one 
vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ ; properly, to pack up (baggage), i .e . (by implication and figuratively) to upset: --
subvert . 

0643 + we took + up our carriages +/ . aposkeuazo {ap-osk-yoo-ad'-zo}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + 
woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and a derivative of 4632 + sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + 
and his stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ ; to pack up (one's) baggage: --take up . . .carriages . 

0778 + do I exercise +/ . askeo {as-keh'-o}; probably from the same as 4632 + sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + 
manner vessels + it with a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ ; to elaborate, i .e . (figuratively) train (by implication, strive): --exercize . 

1682 + Eloi +/ . eloi {el-o-ee'}; of Aramaic origin [ 0426 + have examined + that he should be examined +/ with pronominal stuff .] my God: --Eloi . 

2680 + made + prepared + ordained + is builded + shall prepare + was a preparing + as he who hath builded + man ; but he that built +/ . kataskeuazo {kat-ask-yoo-ad'-zo}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At 
+ yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after
+ But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not 
against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + 
particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently 
down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against
+ that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes 
but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in 
him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and a derivative of 4632 + sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his stuff
+ and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ ; to prepare thoroughly (properly, by external equipment; whereas 2090 + make + Make + ready + prepare + to make + Prepare + 
prepared + hath made + to prepare + and prepare + and prepared + unto him Make + hath prepared + were prepared + it is prepared + I have prepared + use and prepared + they had prepared + might be prepared + 
thou hast prepared + thou hast provided + thou that we prepare + them ; and they made + for he hath prepared + unto them and they made +/ refers rather to internal fitness); by implication, to construct, create: --build, 
make, ordain, prepare . 

3903 + ready + was ready + shall prepare + ye may be ready + but while they made +/ . paraskeuazo {par-ask-yoo-ad'-zo}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + 
contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such 
things as they give +/ and a derivative of 4632 + sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with a 
vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ ; to furnish aside, i .e . get ready: --prepare self, be (make) ready . 

4631 + the tackling +/ . skeue {skyoo-ay'}; from 4632 + sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with 
a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ ; furniture, i .e . spare tackle: --tackling . 

4632 + sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ . skeuos 
{skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment or apparatus (literally or figuratively [specifically, a wife as contributing to the usefulness of the husband]): --goods, sail, stuff, vessel . 

4633 + tabernacle + habitations + tabernacles + the tabernacle + in tabernacles + up the tabernacle + of the tabernacle + and his tabernacle + For there was a tabernacle +/ . skene {skay-nay'}; apparently akin to 4632 + 
sail + vessel + vessels + a vessel + his goods + any vessel + one vessel + his vessel + the vessels + and his stuff + and the vessel + as the vessels + manner vessels + it with a vessel + he shall be a vessel +/ and 4639 + a shadow + 
the shadow + and shadow + are a shadow + and in the shadow +/ ; a tent or cloth hut (literally or figuratively): --habitation, tabernacle . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

stuff 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish,furniture, instrument, jewel, 
that is made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, {stuff}, thing, tool, vessel,
ware, weapon, + whatsoever

stuff 4632 ** skeuos ** goods, sail, {stuff}, vessel.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- stuff , 3627 , 4399 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stuff 1Sa_10_22 # Therefore they inquired of the LORD further, if the man should yet come thither. And 
the LORD answered, Behold, he hath hid himself among the stuff.

stuff 1Sa_25_13 # And David said unto his men, Gird ye on every man his sword. And they girded on every 
man his sword; and David also girded on his sword: and there went up after David about four hundred 
men; and two hundred abode by the stuff.

stuff 1Sa_30_24 # For who will hearken unto you in this matter? but as his part [is] that goeth down to the 
battle, so [shall] his part [be] that tarrieth by the stuff: they shall part alike.

stuff Exo_22_07 # If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour money or stuff to keep, and it be stolen out of 
the man's house; if the thief be found, let him pay double.

stuff Exo_36_07 # For the stuff they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and too much.

stuff Eze_12_03 # Therefore, thou son of man, prepare thee stuff for removing, and remove by day in their 
sight; and thou shalt remove from thy place to another place in their sight: it may be they will consider, 
though they [be] a rebellious house.

stuff Eze_12_04 # Then shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day in their sight, as stuff for removing: and thou
shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity.

stuff Eze_12_04 # Then shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day in their sight, as stuff for removing: and thou
shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity.

stuff Eze_12_07 # And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as stuff for captivity, 
and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare 
[it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight.

stuff Eze_12_07 # And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as stuff for captivity, 
and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare 
[it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight.

stuff Gen_31_37 # Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found of all thy household 
stuff? set [it] here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both.

stuff Gen_31_37 # Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found of all thy household 
stuff? set [it] here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both.

stuff Gen_45_20 # Also regard not your stuff; for the good of all the land of Egypt [is] yours.

stuff Jos_07_11 # Israel hath sinned, and they have also transgressed my covenant which I commanded 
them: for they have even taken of the accursed thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also, and they 
have put [it] even among their own stuff.

stuff Luk_17_31 # In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let him not 
come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.

stuff Neh_13_08 # And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household stuff of Tobiah out of the 
chamber.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stuff by day Eze_12_04 # Then shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day in their sight, as stuff for removing: 
and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity.

stuff by day Eze_12_07 # And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as stuff for 
captivity, and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, 
[and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight.

stuff for captivity Eze_12_07 # And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as stuff 
for captivity, and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, 
[and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight.

stuff for removing Eze_12_03 # Therefore, thou son of man, prepare thee stuff for removing, and remove by
day in their sight; and thou shalt remove from thy place to another place in their sight: it may be they will 
consider, though they [be] a rebellious house.

stuff for removing Eze_12_04 # Then shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day in their sight, as stuff for 
removing: and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity.

stuff for the Gen_45_20 # Also regard not your stuff; for the good of all the land of Egypt [is] yours.

stuff in the Luk_17_31 # In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let him
not come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.

stuff of Tobiah Neh_13_08 # And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household stuff of Tobiah 
out of the chamber.

stuff set it Gen_31_37 # Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found of all thy household 
stuff? set [it] here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both.

stuff they had Exo_36_07 # For the stuff they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and too much.

stuff they shall 1Sa_30_24 # For who will hearken unto you in this matter? but as his part [is] that goeth 
down to the battle, so [shall] his part [be] that tarrieth by the stuff: they shall part alike.

stuff to keep Exo_22_07 # If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour money or stuff to keep, and it be stolen 
out of the man's house; if the thief be found, let him pay double.

stuff what hast Gen_31_37 # Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found of all thy 
household stuff? set [it] here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both.

stuff 1Sa_10_22 # Therefore they inquired of the LORD further, if the man should yet come thither. And 
the LORD answered, Behold, he hath hid himself among the stuff.

stuff 1Sa_25_13 # And David said unto his men, Gird ye on every man his sword. And they girded on every 
man his sword; and David also girded on his sword: and there went up after David about four hundred 
men; and two hundred abode by the stuff.

stuff Jos_07_11 # Israel hath sinned, and they have also transgressed my covenant which I commanded 
them: for they have even taken of the accursed thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also, and they 
have put [it] even among their own stuff.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

stuff they had was sufficient for all Exo_36_07 



stuff GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou hast searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > my stuff 
<03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou found <04672 +matsa> > of all <03605 +kol > thy household 
<01004 +bayith > {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > ? set <07760 +suwm > [ it ] here <03541 +koh > before <05048 
+neged > my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy brethren <00251 +>ach > , that they may judge <03198 +yakach >
betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou hast 
searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > my {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou 
found <04672 +matsa> > of all <03605 +kol > thy household <01004 +bayith > stuff <03627 +k@liy > ? set 
<07760 +suwm > [ it ] here <03541 +koh > before <05048 +neged > my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy 
brethren <00251 +>ach > , that they may judge <03198 +yakach > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 
+sh@nayim > . stuff GEN 045 020 Also regard not your {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > ; for the good <02898 +tuwb > 
of all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > [ is ] yours . stuff EXO 022 007 . 
If <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > shall deliver <05414 +nathan > unto his neighbour <07453 +rea< > 
money <03701 +keceph > or <00176 +>ow > {stuff} <03627 +k@liy> to keep <08104 +shamar > , and it be 
stolen <01589 +ganab > out of the man s <00376 +>iysh > house <01004 +bayith > ; if <00518 +>im > the thief 
<01590 +gannab > be found <04672 +matsa> > , let him pay <07999 +shalam > double <08147 +sh@nayim > . 
stuff EXO 036 007 For the {stuff} <04399 +m@la>kah > they had <01961 +hayah > was sufficient <01767 +day 
> for all <03605 +kol > the work <04399 +m@la>kah > to make <06213 + it , and too <03498 +yathar > much 
<03498 +yathar > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

stuff ^ 1Sa_10_22 / stuff /^ 

stuff ^ 1Sa_25_13 / stuff /^ 

stuff ^ Jos_07_11 / stuff /^ 

stuff ^ Eze_12_04 / stuff /^by day in their sight, as stuff for removing: and thou shalt go forth at even in 
their sight, as they that go forth into captivity. 

stuff ^ Eze_12_07 / stuff /^by day, as stuff for captivity, and in the even I digged through the wall with mine
hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight. 

stuff ^ Eze_12_07 / stuff /^for captivity, and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I 
brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight. 

stuff ^ Eze_12_03 / stuff /^for removing, and remove by day in their sight; and thou shalt remove from thy 
place to another place in their sight: it may be they will consider, though they [be] a rebellious house. 

stuff ^ Eze_12_04 / stuff /^for removing: and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth 
into captivity. 

stuff ^ Gen_45_20 / stuff /^for the good of all the land of Egypt [is] yours. 

stuff ^ Luk_17_31 / stuff /^in the house, let him not come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, 
let him likewise not return back. 

stuff ^ Neh_13_08 / stuff /^of Tobiah out of the chamber. 

stuff ^ Gen_31_37 / stuff /^set [it] here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt 
us both. 

stuff ^ Exo_36_07 / stuff /^they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and too much. 

stuff ^ 1Sa_30_24 / stuff /^they shall part alike. 

stuff ^ Exo_22_07 / stuff /^to keep, and it be stolen out of the man's house; if the thief be found, let him pay 
double. 

stuff ^ Gen_31_37 / stuff /^what hast thou found of all thy household stuff? set [it] here before my brethren 
and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

stuff ......... and his stuff 4632 -skeuos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

stuff 1Sa_25_13 And David said unto his men, Gird ye on every man his sword. And they girded on every 
man his sword; and David also girded on his sword: and there went up after David about four hundred 
men; and two hundred abode by the {stuff}. 

stuff 1Sa_30_24 For who will hearken unto you in this matter? but as his part [is] that goeth down to the 
battle, so [shall] his part [be] that tarrieth by the {stuff}: they shall part alike. 

stuff 1Sa_10_22 Therefore they inquired of the LORD further, if the man should yet come thither. And the 
LORD answered, Behold, he hath hid himself among the {stuff}. 

stuff Exo_36_07 For the {stuff} they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and too much. 

stuff Exo_22_07 If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour money or {stuff} to keep, and it be stolen out of 
the man's house; if the thief be found, let him pay double. 

stuff Eze_12_04 Then shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day in their sight, as {stuff} for removing: and 
thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity. 

stuff Eze_12_03 Therefore, thou son of man, prepare thee {stuff} for removing, and remove by day in their 
sight; and thou shalt remove from thy place to another place in their sight: it may be they will consider, 
though they [be] a rebellious house. 

stuff Eze_12_04 Then shalt thou bring forth thy {stuff} by day in their sight, as stuff for removing: and 
thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity. 

stuff Eze_12_07 And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as {stuff} for captivity, 
and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare 
[it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight. 

stuff Eze_12_07 And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my {stuff} by day, as stuff for captivity, 
and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare 
[it] upon [my] shoulder in their sight. 

stuff Gen_45_20 Also regard not your {stuff}; for the good of all the land of Egypt [is] yours. 

stuff Gen_31_37 Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found of all thy household 
{stuff}? set [it] here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both. 

stuff Gen_31_37 Whereas thou hast searched all my {stuff}, what hast thou found of all thy household 
stuff? set [it] here before my brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge betwixt us both. 

stuff Jos_07_11 Israel hath sinned, and they have also transgressed my covenant which I commanded them:
for they have even taken of the accursed thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also, and they have put
[it] even among their own {stuff}. 

stuff Luk_17_31 In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his {stuff} in the house, let him not 
come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back. 

stuff Neh_13_08 And it grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household {stuff} of Tobiah out of the 
chamber. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

stuff ^ Luk_17_31 In <1722> that <1565> day <2250>, he which <3739> shall be <2071> (5704) upon 
<1909> the housetop <1430>, and <2532> his <0846> {stuff} <4632> in <1722> the house <3614>, let 
<2597> <0> him not <3361> come down <2597> (5628) to take <0142> <0> it <0846> away <0142> (5658): 
and <2532> he that is in <1722> the field <0068>, let him <1994> <0> likewise <3668> not <3361> return 
<1994> (5657) back <1519> <3694>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
stuff 1Sa_10_22 Therefore they enquired (07592 +sha)al ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) further (05750 
+(owd ) , if the man (00376 +)iysh ) should yet (05750 +(owd ) come (00935 +bow) ) thither (01988 +halom ) 
. And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) answered (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he hath hid 
(2244) himself (01931 +huw) ) among (00413 +)el ) the {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) . 

stuff 1Sa_25_13 And David (01732 +David ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto his men (00582 +)enowsh ) , Gird 
(02296 +chagar ) ye on every man (00376 +)iysh ) his sword (02719 +chereb ) . And they girded (02296 
+chagar ) on every man (00376 +)iysh ) his sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and David (01732 +David ) also (01571 
+gam ) girded (02296 +chagar ) on his sword (02719 +chereb ):and there went (05927 +(alah ) up after 
(00310 +)achar ) David (01732 +David ) about four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men (00376 
+)iysh ) ; and two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) abode (03427 +yashab ) by the {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) . 

stuff 1Sa_30_24 For who (04310 +miy ) will hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto you in this (02088 +zeh ) matter
(01697 +dabar ) ? but as his part (02506 +cheleq ) [ is ] that goeth (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to 
the battle (04421 +milchamah ) , so [ shall ] his part (02506 +cheleq ) [ be ] that tarrieth (03427 +yashab ) by
the {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ):they shall part (02505 +chalaq ) alike (03162 +yachad ) . 

stuff Exo_22_07 . If (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall deliver (05414 +nathan ) unto his neighbour 
(07453 +rea( ) money (03701 +keceph ) or (00176 +)ow ) {stuff} (03627 +k@liy) to keep (08104 +shamar ) , 
and it be stolen (01589 +ganab ) out of the man s (00376 +)iysh ) house (01004 +bayith ) ; if (00518 +)im ) 
the thief (01590 +gannab ) be found (04672 +matsa) ) , let him pay (07999 +shalam ) double (08147 
+sh@nayim ) . 

stuff Exo_36_07 For the {stuff} (04399 +m@la)kah ) they had (01961 +hayah ) was sufficient (01767 +day ) 
for all (03605 +kol ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) to make (06213 +(asah ) it , and too (03498 +yathar ) 
much (03498 +yathar ) . 
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stuff Eze_12_03 Therefore , thou son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , prepare (06213 +(asah ) thee 
{stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) for removing (01473 +gowlah ) , and remove (01540 +galah ) by day (03119 
+yowmam ) in their sight (05869 +(ayin ) ; and thou shalt remove (01540 +galah ) from thy place (04725 
+maqowm ) to another (00312 +)acher ) place (04725 +maqowm ) in their sight (05869 +(ayin ):it may be 
they will consider (07200 +ra)ah ) , though (03518 +kabah ) they [ be ] a rebellious (04805 +m@riy ) house 
(01004 +bayith ) . 

stuff Eze_12_04 Then shalt thou bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) thy stuff (03627 +k@liy ) by 
day (03119 +yowmam ) in their sight (05869 +(ayin ) , as {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) for removing (01473 
+gowlah ):and thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) in their sight 
(05869 +(ayin ) , as they that go (04161 +mowtsa) ) forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) into captivity (01473 +gowlah ) .

stuff Eze_12_04 Then shalt thou bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) thy {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) by
day (03119 +yowmam ) in their sight (05869 +(ayin ) , as stuff (03627 +k@liy ) for removing (01473 +gowlah
):and thou shalt go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) at even (06153 +(ereb ) in their sight (05869 
+(ayin ) , as they that go (04161 +mowtsa) ) forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) into captivity (01473 +gowlah ) . 

stuff Eze_12_07 And I did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) as I was commanded (06680 +tsavah ):I brought
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) my stuff (03627 +k@liy ) by day (03119 +yowmam ) , as {stuff} 
(03627 +k@liy ) for captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , and in the even (06153 +(ereb ) I digged (02864 +chathar ) 
through the wall (07023 +qiyr ) with mine hand (03027 +yad ) ; I brought (03318 +yatsa) ) [ it ] forth (03318
+yatsa) ) in the twilight (05939 +(alatah ) , [ and ] I bare (05375 +nasa) ) [ it ] upon [ my ] shoulder (03802 
+katheph ) in their sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

stuff Eze_12_07 And I did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) as I was commanded (06680 +tsavah ):I brought
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) my {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) by day (03119 +yowmam ) , as stuff 
(03627 +k@liy ) for captivity (01473 +gowlah ) , and in the even (06153 +(ereb ) I digged (02864 +chathar ) 
through the wall (07023 +qiyr ) with mine hand (03027 +yad ) ; I brought (03318 +yatsa) ) [ it ] forth (03318
+yatsa) ) in the twilight (05939 +(alatah ) , [ and ] I bare (05375 +nasa) ) [ it ] upon [ my ] shoulder (03802 
+katheph ) in their sight (05869 +(ayin ) . 

stuff Gen_31_37 Whereas (03588 +kiy ) thou hast searched (04959 +mashash ) all (03605 +kol ) my stuff 
(03627 +k@liy ) , what (04100 +mah ) hast thou found (04672 +matsa) ) of all (03605 +kol ) thy household 
(01004 +bayith ) {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) ? set (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] here (03541 +koh ) before (05048 +neged
) my brethren (00251 +)ach ) and thy brethren (00251 +)ach ) , that they may judge (03198 +yakach ) 
betwixt (00996 +beyn ) us both (08147 +sh@nayim ) . 

stuff Gen_31_37 Whereas (03588 +kiy ) thou hast searched (04959 +mashash ) all (03605 +kol ) my {stuff} 
(03627 +k@liy ) , what (04100 +mah ) hast thou found (04672 +matsa) ) of all (03605 +kol ) thy household 
(01004 +bayith ) stuff (03627 +k@liy ) ? set (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] here (03541 +koh ) before (05048 +neged ) 
my brethren (00251 +)ach ) and thy brethren (00251 +)ach ) , that they may judge (03198 +yakach ) betwixt
(00996 +beyn ) us both (08147 +sh@nayim ) . 

stuff Gen_45_20 Also regard not your {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) ; for the good (02898 +tuwb ) of all (03605 
+kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) [ is ] yours . 

stuff Jos_07_11 Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) hath sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and they have also (01571 +gam ) 
transgressed (05674 +(abar ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) which (00834 +)aher ) I commanded (06680 
+tsavah ) them:for they have even (01571 +gam ) taken (03947 +laqach ) of the accursed (02764 +cherem ) 
thing , and have also (01571 +gam ) stolen (01589 +ganab ) , and dissembled (03584 +kachash ) also (01571 
+gam ) , and they have put (07760 +suwm ) [ it ] even (01571 +gam ) among their own {stuff} (03627 +k@liy
) . 



stuff Luk_17_31 In that day 2250 -hemera - , he which 3739 -hos - shall be upon the housetop 1430 -doma - ,
and his {stuff} 4632 -skeuos - in the house 3614 -oikia - , let him not come 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -
katabaino - to take 0142 -airo - it away:and he that is in the field 0068 -agros - , let him likewise 3668 -
homoios - not return 1994 -epistrepho - back 3694 -opiso - . 

stuff Neh_13_08 And it grieved (07489 +ra(a( ) me sore (03966 +m@(od ):therefore I cast (07903 
+sh@kobeth ) forth all (03605 +kol ) the household (01004 +bayith ) {stuff} (03627 +k@liy ) of Tobiah 
(02900 +Towbiyah ) out of the chamber (03957 +lishkah ) . 
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stuff , 1SA , 10:22 , 1SA , 25:13 , 1SA , 30:24 stuff , EX , 22:7 , EX , 36:7 stuff , EZE , 12:3 , EZE , 12:4 , EZE , 
12:4 , EZE , 12:7 , EZE , 12:7 stuff , GE , 31:37 , GE , 31:37 , GE , 45:20 stuff , JOS , 7:11 stuff , LU , 17:31 stuff 
, NE , 13:8 stuff 4632 # skeuos {skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment or apparatus 
(literally or figuratively [specifically, a wife as contributing to the usefulness of the husband]): -- goods, sail, 
{stuff}, vessel.[ql stuff Interlinear Index Study stuff GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou hast searched 
<04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > my stuff <03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou found <04672
+matsa> > of all <03605 +kol > thy household <01004 +bayith > {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > ? set <07760 +suwm 
> [ it ] here <03541 +koh > before <05048 +neged > my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy brethren <00251 
+>ach > , that they may judge <03198 +yakach > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff 
GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou hast searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > my {stuff} 
<03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou found <04672 +matsa> > of all <03605 +kol > thy household 
<01004 +bayith > stuff <03627 +k@liy > ? set <07760 +suwm > [ it ] here <03541 +koh > before <05048 +neged
> my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy brethren <00251 +>ach > , that they may judge <03198 +yakach > 
betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff GEN 045 020 Also regard not your {stuff} <03627 
+k@liy > ; for the good <02898 +tuwb > of all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > [ is ] yours . stuff EXO 022 007 . If <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > shall deliver <05414 
+nathan > unto his neighbour <07453 +rea< > money <03701 +keceph > or <00176 +>ow > {stuff} <03627 
+k@liy> to keep <08104 +shamar > , and it be stolen <01589 +ganab > out of the man s <00376 +>iysh > house 
<01004 +bayith > ; if <00518 +>im > the thief <01590 +gannab > be found <04672 +matsa> > , let him pay 
<07999 +shalam > double <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff EXO 036 007 For the {stuff} <04399 +m@la>kah > they 
had <01961 +hayah > was sufficient <01767 +day > for all <03605 +kol > the work <04399 +m@la>kah > to 
make <06213 + it , and too <03498 +yathar > much <03498 +yathar > . stuff JOS 007 011 Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > hath sinned <02398 +chata> > , and they have also <01571 +gam > transgressed <05674 + my 
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher > I commanded <06680 +tsavah > them : for they have even 
<01571 +gam > taken <03947 +laqach > of the accursed <02764 +cherem > thing , and have also <01571 +gam >
stolen <01589 +ganab > , and dissembled <03584 +kachash > also <01571 +gam > , and they have put <07760 
+suwm > [ it ] even <01571 +gam > among their own {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > . stuff 1SA 010 022 Therefore 
they enquired <07592 +sha>al > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > further <05750 + , if the man <00376 +>iysh
> should yet <05750 + come <00935 +bow> > thither <01988 +halom > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
answered <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , he hath hid <2244> himself <01931 +huw> > among 
<00413 +>el > the {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > . stuff 1SA 025 013 And David <01732 +David > said <00559 
+>amar > unto his men <00582 +>enowsh > , Gird <02296 +chagar > ye on every man <00376 +>iysh > his 
sword <02719 +chereb > . And they girded <02296 +chagar > on every man <00376 +>iysh > his sword <02719 
+chereb > ; and David <01732 +David > also <01571 +gam > girded <02296 +chagar > on his sword <02719 
+chereb > : and there went <05927 + up after <00310 +>achar > David <01732 +David > about four <00702 
+>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00376 +>iysh > ; and two hundred <03967 +me>ah > abode <03427
+yashab > by the {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > . stuff 1SA 030 024 For who <04310 +miy > will hearken <08085 
+shama< > unto you in this <02088 +zeh > matter <01697 +dabar > ? but as his part <02506 +cheleq > [ is ] that 
goeth <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the battle <04421 +milchamah > , so [ shall ] his part <02506 
+cheleq > [ be ] that tarrieth <03427 +yashab > by the {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > : they shall part <02505 +chalaq 
> alike <03162 +yachad > . stuff NEH 013 008 And it grieved <07489 +ra : therefore I cast <07903 +sh@kobeth 
> forth all <03605 +kol > the household <01004 +bayith > {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > of Tobiah <02900 
+Towbiyah > out of the chamber <03957 +lishkah > . stuff EZE 012 003 Therefore , thou son <01121 +ben > of 
man <00120 +>adam > , prepare <06213 + thee {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > for removing <01473 +gowlah > , and 
remove <01540 +galah > by day <03119 +yowmam > in their sight <05869 + ; and thou shalt remove <01540 
+galah > from thy place <04725 +maqowm > to another <00312 +>acher > place <04725 +maqowm > in their 
sight <05869 + : it may be they will consider <07200 +ra>ah > , though <03518 +kabah > they [ be ] a rebellious 
<04805 +m@riy > house <01004 +bayith > . stuff EZE 012 004 Then shalt thou bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > thy stuff <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 +yowmam > in their sight <05869 + , as {stuff} 
<03627 +k@liy > for removing <01473 +gowlah > : and thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > 
at even <06153 + in their sight <05869 + , as they that go <04161 +mowtsa> > forth <04161 +mowtsa> > into 
captivity <01473 +gowlah > . stuff EZE 012 004 Then shalt thou bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > 
thy {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 +yowmam > in their sight <05869 + , as stuff <03627 +k@liy > for 
removing <01473 +gowlah > : and thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > at even <06153 + in 
their sight <05869 + , as they that go <04161 +mowtsa> > forth <04161 +mowtsa> > into captivity <01473 



+gowlah > . stuff EZE 012 007 And I did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as I was commanded <06680 +tsavah > : I 
brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > my stuff <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 +yowmam > , as 
{stuff} <03627 +k@liy > for captivity <01473 +gowlah > , and in the even <06153 + I digged <02864 +chathar > 
through the wall <07023 +qiyr > with mine hand <03027 +yad > ; I brought <03318 +yatsa> > [ it ] forth <03318 
+yatsa> > in the twilight <05939 + , [ and ] I bare <05375 +nasa> > [ it ] upon [ my ] shoulder <03802 +katheph >
in their sight <05869 + . stuff EZE 012 007 And I did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as I was commanded <06680 
+tsavah > : I brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > my {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 
+yowmam > , as stuff <03627 +k@liy > for captivity <01473 +gowlah > , and in the even <06153 + I digged 
<02864 +chathar > through the wall <07023 +qiyr > with mine hand <03027 +yad > ; I brought <03318 +yatsa> >
[ it ] forth <03318 +yatsa> > in the twilight <05939 + , [ and ] I bare <05375 +nasa> > [ it ] upon [ my ] shoulder 
<03802 +katheph > in their sight <05869 + . stuff LUK 017 031 In that day 2250 -hemera - , he which 3739 - hos 
- shall be upon the housetop 1430 -doma - , and his {stuff} 4632 -skeuos - in the house 3614 -oikia - , let him not 
come 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - to take LUK 0142 -airo - it away : and he that is in the field LUK 
0068 -agros - , let him likewise 3668 -homoios - not return 1994 -epistrepho - back 3694 -opiso - . as stuff for 
captivity as stuff for removing brought forth my stuff by day man shall deliver unto his neighbour money or stuff 
prepare thee stuff for removing stuff they had was sufficient for all then shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day 
whereas thou hast searched all my stuff - stuff , 3627 , 4399 , stuff GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou 
hast searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > my stuff <03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou 
found <04672 +matsa> > of all <03605 +kol > thy household <01004 +bayith > {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > ? set 
<07760 +suwm > [ it ] here <03541 +koh > before <05048 +neged > my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy 
brethren <00251 +>ach > , that they may judge <03198 +yakach > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 
+sh@nayim > . stuff GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou hast searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 
+kol > my {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou found <04672 +matsa> > of all <03605 
+kol > thy household <01004 +bayith > stuff <03627 +k@liy > ? set <07760 +suwm > [ it ] here <03541 +koh > 
before <05048 +neged > my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy brethren <00251 +>ach > , that they may judge 
<03198 +yakach > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff GEN 045 020 Also regard not 
your {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > ; for the good <02898 +tuwb > of all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > [ is ] yours . stuff EXO 022 007 . If <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > shall 
deliver <05414 +nathan > unto his neighbour <07453 +rea< > money <03701 +keceph > or <00176 +>ow > 
{stuff} <03627 +k@liy> to keep <08104 +shamar > , and it be stolen <01589 +ganab > out of the man s <00376 
+>iysh > house <01004 +bayith > ; if <00518 +>im > the thief <01590 +gannab > be found <04672 +matsa> > , 
let him pay <07999 +shalam > double <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff EXO 036 007 For the {stuff} <04399 
+m@la>kah > they had <01961 +hayah > was sufficient <01767 +day > for all <03605 +kol > the work <04399 
+m@la>kah > to make <06213 + it , and too <03498 +yathar > much <03498 +yathar > . stuff -3627 armour , 
armourbearer , artillery , bag , carriage , carriages , furniture , instrument , instruments , jewel , jewels , made , one
, pertaineth , pot , psalteries , psaltery , {stuff} , thing , tool , vessel , vessels , wares , weapon , weapons , stuff -
4399 business , cattle , goods , labour , made , occupation , {stuff} , thing , use , work , workmanship , works , 
stuff 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish,furniture, instrument, jewel, that is 
made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, {stuff}, thing, tool, vessel,ware, weapon,
+ whatsoever stuff 4632 ** skeuos ** goods, sail, {stuff}, vessel. stuff ......... and his stuff 4632 -skeuos-> stuff 
3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; something prepared, i. e . any apparatus (as an implement, utensil, dress, 
vessel or weapon): -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, furniture, instrument, jewel, that is 
made of, X one from another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, {stuff}, thing, tool, vessel, ware, 
weapon, + whatsoever [ql stuff 4632 # skeuos {skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment 
or apparatus (literally or figuratively [specifically, a wife as contributing to the usefulness of the husband]): -- 
goods, sail, {stuff}, vessel.[ql stuff 012 007 Eze /^{stuff /by day , as stuff for captivity , and in the even I digged 
through the wall with mine hand ; I brought it forth in the twilight , and I bare it upon my shoulder in their sight . 
stuff 012 004 Eze /^{stuff /by day in their sight , as stuff for removing : and thou shalt go forth at even in their 
sight , as they that go forth into captivity . stuff 012 007 Eze /^{stuff /for captivity , and in the even I digged 
through the wall with mine hand ; I brought it forth in the twilight , and I bare it upon my shoulder in their sight . 
stuff 012 003 Eze /^{stuff /for removing , and remove by day in their sight ; and thou shalt remove from thy place 
to another place in their sight : it may be they will consider , though they be a rebellious house . stuff 012 004 Eze 
/^{stuff /for removing : and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight , as they that go forth into captivity . stuff 045 
020 Gen /^{stuff /for the good of all the land of Egypt is yours. stuff 017 031 Luk /${stuff /in the house , let him 
not come down to take it away : and he that is in the field , let him likewise not return back . stuff 013 008 Neh 



/^{stuff /of Tobiah out of the chamber . stuff 031 037 Gen /^{stuff /set it here before my brethren and thy brethren 
, that they may judge betwixt us both . stuff 036 007 Exo /^{stuff /they had was sufficient for all the work to make
it, and too much . stuff 030 024 ISa /^{stuff /they shall part alike . stuff 022 007 Exo /^{stuff /to keep , and it be 
stolen out of the man's house ; if the thief be found , let him pay double . stuff 031 037 Gen /^{stuff /what hast 
thou found of all thy household stuff ? set it here before my brethren and thy brethren , that they may judge 
betwixt us both . stuff If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour money or {stuff} to keep, and it be stolen out of 
the man's house; if the thief be found, let him pay double. stuff For the {stuff} they had was sufficient for all the 
work to make it, and too much. stuff Israel hath sinned, and they have also transgressed my covenant which I 
commanded them: for they have even taken of the accursed thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also, and 
they have put [it] even among their own {stuff}. stuff <1SA10 -22> Therefore they inquired of the LORD further, 
if the man should yet come thither. And the LORD answered, Behold, he hath hid himself among the {stuff}. stuff
<1SA25 -13> And David said unto his men, Gird ye on every man his sword. And they girded on every man his 
sword; and David also girded on his sword: and there went up after David about four hundred men; and two 
hundred abode by the {stuff}. stuff <1SA30 -24> For who will hearken unto you in this matter? but as his part [is]
that goeth down to the battle, so [shall] his part [be] that tarrieth by the {stuff}: they shall part alike. stuff And it 
grieved me sore: therefore I cast forth all the household {stuff} of Tobiah out of the chamber. stuff Therefore, thou
son of man, prepare thee {stuff} for removing, and remove by day in their sight; and thou shalt remove from thy 
place to another place in their sight: it may be they will consider, though they [be] a rebellious house. stuff Then 
shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by day in their sight, as {stuff} for removing: and thou shalt go forth at even in 
their sight, as they that go forth into captivity. stuff Then shalt thou bring forth thy {stuff} by day in their sight, as 
stuff for removing: and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity. stuff And I did
so as I was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as {stuff} for captivity, and in the even I digged through 
the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in their sigh t. 
stuff And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my {stuff} by day, as stuff for captivity, and in the even I 
digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in 
their sigh t. stuff In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his {stuff} in the house, let him not come 
down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back. 



stuff , 1SA , 10:22 , 1SA , 25:13 , 1SA , 30:24 stuff , EX , 22:7 , EX , 36:7 stuff , EZE , 12:3 , EZE , 12:4 , EZE , 
12:4 , EZE , 12:7 , EZE , 12:7 stuff , GE , 31:37 , GE , 31:37 , GE , 45:20 stuff , JOS , 7:11 stuff , LU , 17:31 stuff 
, NE , 13:8



stuff 4632 # skeuos {skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment or apparatus (literally or 
figuratively [specifically, a wife as contributing to the usefulness of the husband]): -- goods, sail, {stuff}, 
vessel.[ql







stuff -3627 armour , armourbearer , artillery , bag , carriage , carriages , furniture , instrument , instruments , jewel
, jewels , made , one , pertaineth , pot , psalteries , psaltery , {stuff} , thing , tool , vessel , vessels , wares , weapon
, weapons , stuff -4399 business , cattle , goods , labour , made , occupation , {stuff} , thing , use , work , 
workmanship , works ,



stuff 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish,furniture, instrument, jewel, that is 
made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, {stuff}, thing, tool, vessel,ware, weapon,
+ whatsoever stuff 4632 ** skeuos ** goods, sail, {stuff}, vessel.





stuff ......... and his stuff 4632 -skeuos->



stuff 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; something prepared, i. e . any apparatus (as an implement, utensil, 
dress, vessel or weapon): -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, furniture, instrument, jewel, that 
is made of, X one from another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, {stuff}, thing, tool, vessel, ware, 
weapon, + whatsoever [ql stuff 4632 # skeuos {skyoo'-os}; of uncertain affinity; a vessel, implement, equipment 
or apparatus (literally or figuratively [specifically, a wife as contributing to the usefulness of the husband]): -- 
goods, sail, {stuff}, vessel.[ql
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stuff Interlinear Index Study stuff GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou hast searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > my stuff <03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou found <04672 +matsa> > of all <03605 
+kol > thy household <01004 +bayith > {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > ? set <07760 +suwm > [ it ] here <03541 +koh > before <05048 +neged > my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy brethren <00251 +>ach > , that they may judge <03198
+yakach > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff GEN 031 037 Whereas <03588 +kiy > thou hast searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > my {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > , what <04100 +mah > hast thou 
found <04672 +matsa> > of all <03605 +kol > thy household <01004 +bayith > stuff <03627 +k@liy > ? set <07760 +suwm > [ it ] here <03541 +koh > before <05048 +neged > my brethren <00251 +>ach > and thy brethren <00251 
+>ach > , that they may judge <03198 +yakach > betwixt <00996 +beyn > us both <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff GEN 045 020 Also regard not your {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > ; for the good <02898 +tuwb > of all <03605 +kol > the 
land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > [ is ] yours . stuff EXO 022 007 . If <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > shall deliver <05414 +nathan > unto his neighbour <07453 +rea< > money <03701 +keceph > or 
<00176 +>ow > {stuff} <03627 +k@liy> to keep <08104 +shamar > , and it be stolen <01589 +ganab > out of the man s <00376 +>iysh > house <01004 +bayith > ; if <00518 +>im > the thief <01590 +gannab > be found <04672 
+matsa> > , let him pay <07999 +shalam > double <08147 +sh@nayim > . stuff EXO 036 007 For the {stuff} <04399 +m@la>kah > they had <01961 +hayah > was sufficient <01767 +day > for all <03605 +kol > the work <04399 
+m@la>kah > to make <06213 + it , and too <03498 +yathar > much <03498 +yathar > . stuff JOS 007 011 Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > hath sinned <02398 +chata> > , and they have also <01571 +gam > transgressed <05674 + my 
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher > I commanded <06680 +tsavah > them : for they have even <01571 +gam > taken <03947 +laqach > of the accursed <02764 +cherem > thing , and have also <01571 +gam > stolen
<01589 +ganab > , and dissembled <03584 +kachash > also <01571 +gam > , and they have put <07760 +suwm > [ it ] even <01571 +gam > among their own {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > . stuff 1SA 010 022 Therefore they enquired 
<07592 +sha>al > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > further <05750 + , if the man <00376 +>iysh > should yet <05750 + come <00935 +bow> > thither <01988 +halom > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > answered <00559 
+>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , he hath hid <2244> himself <01931 +huw> > among <00413 +>el > the {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > . stuff 1SA 025 013 And David <01732 +David > said <00559 +>amar > unto his men <00582 
+>enowsh > , Gird <02296 +chagar > ye on every man <00376 +>iysh > his sword <02719 +chereb > . And they girded <02296 +chagar > on every man <00376 +>iysh > his sword <02719 +chereb > ; and David <01732 +David > 
also <01571 +gam > girded <02296 +chagar > on his sword <02719 +chereb > : and there went <05927 + up after <00310 +>achar > David <01732 +David > about four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00376 
+>iysh > ; and two hundred <03967 +me>ah > abode <03427 +yashab > by the {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > . stuff 1SA 030 024 For who <04310 +miy > will hearken <08085 +shama< > unto you in this <02088 +zeh > matter <01697 
+dabar > ? but as his part <02506 +cheleq > [ is ] that goeth <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the battle <04421 +milchamah > , so [ shall ] his part <02506 +cheleq > [ be ] that tarrieth <03427 +yashab > by the {stuff} 
<03627 +k@liy > : they shall part <02505 +chalaq > alike <03162 +yachad > . stuff NEH 013 008 And it grieved <07489 +ra : therefore I cast <07903 +sh@kobeth > forth all <03605 +kol > the household <01004 +bayith > {stuff} 
<03627 +k@liy > of Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > out of the chamber <03957 +lishkah > . stuff EZE 012 003 Therefore , thou son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , prepare <06213 + thee {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > for 
removing <01473 +gowlah > , and remove <01540 +galah > by day <03119 +yowmam > in their sight <05869 + ; and thou shalt remove <01540 +galah > from thy place <04725 +maqowm > to another <00312 +>acher > place 
<04725 +maqowm > in their sight <05869 + : it may be they will consider <07200 +ra>ah > , though <03518 +kabah > they [ be ] a rebellious <04805 +m@riy > house <01004 +bayith > . stuff EZE 012 004 Then shalt thou bring 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > thy stuff <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 +yowmam > in their sight <05869 + , as {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > for removing <01473 +gowlah > : and thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > at even <06153 + in their sight <05869 + , as they that go <04161 +mowtsa> > forth <04161 +mowtsa> > into captivity <01473 +gowlah > . stuff EZE 012 004 Then shalt thou bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > thy {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 +yowmam > in their sight <05869 + , as stuff <03627 +k@liy > for removing <01473 +gowlah > : and thou shalt go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > at even <06153 +
in their sight <05869 + , as they that go <04161 +mowtsa> > forth <04161 +mowtsa> > into captivity <01473 +gowlah > . stuff EZE 012 007 And I did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as I was commanded <06680 +tsavah > : I brought 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > my stuff <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 +yowmam > , as {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > for captivity <01473 +gowlah > , and in the even <06153 + I digged <02864 +chathar > through the wall 
<07023 +qiyr > with mine hand <03027 +yad > ; I brought <03318 +yatsa> > [ it ] forth <03318 +yatsa> > in the twilight <05939 + , [ and ] I bare <05375 +nasa> > [ it ] upon [ my ] shoulder <03802 +katheph > in their sight <05869 
+ . stuff EZE 012 007 And I did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as I was commanded <06680 +tsavah > : I brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > my {stuff} <03627 +k@liy > by day <03119 +yowmam > , as stuff <03627 
+k@liy > for captivity <01473 +gowlah > , and in the even <06153 + I digged <02864 +chathar > through the wall <07023 +qiyr > with mine hand <03027 +yad > ; I brought <03318 +yatsa> > [ it ] forth <03318 +yatsa> > in the 
twilight <05939 + , [ and ] I bare <05375 +nasa> > [ it ] upon [ my ] shoulder <03802 +katheph > in their sight <05869 + . stuff LUK 017 031 In that day 2250 -hemera - , he which 3739 - hos - shall be upon the housetop 1430 -doma - 
, and his {stuff} 4632 -skeuos - in the house 3614 -oikia - , let him not come 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - to take LUK 0142 -airo - it away : and he that is in the field LUK 0068 -agros - , let him likewise 3668 -homoios - 
not return 1994 -epistrepho - back 3694 -opiso - .



as stuff for captivity as stuff for removing brought forth my stuff by day man shall deliver unto his neighbour 
money or stuff prepare thee stuff for removing stuff they had was sufficient for all then shalt thou bring forth thy 
stuff by day whereas thou hast searched all my stuff 



stuff 012 007 Eze /^{stuff /by day , as stuff for captivity , and in the even I digged through the wall with mine 
hand ; I brought it forth in the twilight , and I bare it upon my shoulder in their sight . stuff 012 004 Eze /^{stuff 
/by day in their sight , as stuff for removing : and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight , as they that go forth 
into captivity . stuff 012 007 Eze /^{stuff /for captivity , and in the even I digged through the wall with mine hand 
; I brought it forth in the twilight , and I bare it upon my shoulder in their sight . stuff 012 003 Eze /^{stuff /for 
removing , and remove by day in their sight ; and thou shalt remove from thy place to another place in their sight :
it may be they will consider , though they be a rebellious house . stuff 012 004 Eze /^{stuff /for removing : and 
thou shalt go forth at even in their sight , as they that go forth into captivity . stuff 045 020 Gen /^{stuff /for the 
good of all the land of Egypt is yours. stuff 017 031 Luk /${stuff /in the house , let him not come down to take it 
away : and he that is in the field , let him likewise not return back . stuff 013 008 Neh /^{stuff /of Tobiah out of 
the chamber . stuff 031 037 Gen /^{stuff /set it here before my brethren and thy brethren , that they may judge 
betwixt us both . stuff 036 007 Exo /^{stuff /they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and too much . 
stuff 030 024 ISa /^{stuff /they shall part alike . stuff 022 007 Exo /^{stuff /to keep , and it be stolen out of the 
man's house ; if the thief be found , let him pay double . stuff 031 037 Gen /^{stuff /what hast thou found of all thy
household stuff ? set it here before my brethren and thy brethren , that they may judge betwixt us both .





- stuff , 3627 , 4399 , 



stuff If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour money or {stuff} to keep, and it be stolen out of the man's house; if 
the thief be found, let him pay double. stuff For the {stuff} they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and 
too much. stuff Israel hath sinned, and they have also transgressed my covenant which I commanded them: for 
they have even taken of the accursed thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled also, and they have put [it] even 
among their own {stuff}. stuff <1SA10 -22> Therefore they inquired of the LORD further, if the man should yet 
come thither. And the LORD answered, Behold, he hath hid himself among the {stuff}. stuff <1SA25 -13> And 
David said unto his men, Gird ye on every man his sword. And they girded on every man his sword; and David 
also girded on his sword: and there went up after David about four hundred men; and two hundred abode by the 
{stuff}. stuff <1SA30 -24> For who will hearken unto you in this matter? but as his part [is] that goeth down to 
the battle, so [shall] his part [be] that tarrieth by the {stuff}: they shall part alike. stuff And it grieved me sore: 
therefore I cast forth all the household {stuff} of Tobiah out of the chamber. stuff Therefore, thou son of man, 
prepare thee {stuff} for removing, and remove by day in their sight; and thou shalt remove from thy place to 
another place in their sight: it may be they will consider, though they [be] a rebellious house. stuff Then shalt thou
bring forth thy stuff by day in their sight, as {stuff} for removing: and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as 
they that go forth into captivity. stuff Then shalt thou bring forth thy {stuff} by day in their sight, as stuff for 
removing: and thou shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that go forth into captivity. stuff And I did so as I 
was commanded: I brought forth my stuff by day, as {stuff} for captivity, and in the even I digged through the 
wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in their sigh t. stuff 
And I did so as I was commanded: I brought forth my {stuff} by day, as stuff for captivity, and in the even I 
digged through the wall with mine hand; I brought [it] forth in the twilight, [and] I bare [it] upon [my] shoulder in 
their sigh t. stuff In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his {stuff} in the house, let him not come 
down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back.
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